
Father Wants Sons to Declare Their Desires

[Points from Tein’s recent revelation from Father]

Talking with Tien Nguyen recently, she shared what Father had instructed her concerning her desires.
Here’s the main ideas, not a word-for-word record.

Father wants his sons to declare what they desire from him by speaking it out in conversation with
him. It’s not about grovelling prayer requests, but operating as sons out of our intimacy with him. He
wants us to say it as a request and so define what we want him to do for us. 

For example: “Father, I would like you to provide an increase in my income.” 

It’s as simple as that. Not long-winded, waffly entreaties, just a sincere request from the heart. He
knows our heart, but as sons, he wants us to declare it by simply speaking it out. There’s no pride,
boastfulness or false humility in this. It’s not demanding or an oration like many conceive declarations.
It’s just asking without fear.

Father wants us to tell him like a little child expresses their desire to their daddy. 

This is why Jesus asked the sick what did they want. They were to frame it in their own words so he
could act on it. 

We have to be brave as sons to do this, realising that when we ask he may say, “Yes”, or he may say,
“No”. Sons aren’t afraid of “No”.

Along with asking, we have to wait for his reply. The usual method of praying and “leaving it in God’s
hands” won’t work – that’s not a method for intimacy. 

This method is our right as genuine, practising sons of the Kingdom.
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